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Volcanic aerosol records and tephrochronology of the
Summit, Greenland, ice cores
GregoryA. Zielinski,
• Paul A. Mayewski,
• L. David Meeker,• Karl Gr6nvold,
2
Mark S. Germani,3 SallieWhi•low,• Mark S. Twickler,• and KendrickTaylor4
Abstract. The recentlycollectedGreenlandIce SheetProject 2 (GISP2) and
GreenlandIce Core Project ice coresfrom Summit, Greenland, provide lengthy

and highly resolvedrecordsof the depositionof both the aerosol(H2S04) and
silicate(tephra) components
of past volcanism.Both types of data are very
beneficialin developingthe hemisphericto global chronologyof explosivevolcanism
and evaluating the entire volcanism-climatesystem. The continuoustime series

of volcanicS042- for the last 110,000yearsshowa strongrelationship
between
periodsof increasedvolcanismand periodsof climatic change. The greatest number

of volcanicS042- signals,
manyof veryhighmagnitude,
occurduringandafterthe
final stagesof deglaciation(6000-17,000yearsago),possiblyreflectingthe increased
crustal stressesthat occur with changing volumes of continental ice sheets and

with the subsequentchangesin the volume of water in oceanbasins(sea level

change).
Theincrease
in thenumberof volcanic
S042- signals
at 27,000-36,000
and
79,000-85,000years ago may be related to initial ice sheetgrowth prior to the glacial
maximum and prior to the beginningof the last period of glaciation, respectively. A
comparisonof the electrical conductivity of the GISP2 core with that of the volcanic

S042- recordfor the Holoceneindicatesthat only abouthalf of the largervolcanic
signalsare coincidentin the two records. Other volcanic acids besidesH2S04 and

otherS042- sources
cancomplicate
the comparisons,
althoughthe thresholdlevel
picked to make such comparisonsis especiallycritical. Tephra has been found
in both coreswith a compositionsimilar to that originating from the Vatna51dur
eruptionthat producedthe SettlementLayer in Iceland(mid-A.D. 870s),from the

Icelandiceruptionthat producedthe Saksunarvatnash (•10,300 yearsago), and
from the Icelandiceruption(s)that producedthe Z2 ash zonein North Atlantic
marinecores(•52,700 yearsago). The presenceof theselayersprovidesabsolute
time lines for correlation between the two cores and for correlation with proxy
recordsfrom marine sedimentcoresand terrestrial depositscontainingthese same
tephras. The presenceof both rhyolitic and basaltic shards in the Z2 ash in the
GISP2 core and the compositionof the basaltic grains lend support to multiple

Icelandicsources(TorfajSkull area and Katla) for the Z2 layer. Depositionof the
Z2 layer occursat the beginningof a stadial event, further reflecting the possibility
of a volcanictriggering by the effectsof changingclimatic conditions.
explosivevolcanismand to increaseour understanding
of the atmospheric and climatic impact of past eruptions. The advantage of using ice cores in this line of
Sincethe pioneeringwork of Hammer et al. [1980],
researchover other recordsis the ability to develop conthe records of past volcanic activity available in ice
tinuoustime seriesthat at least can extend through the
corescontinueto expand on the global chronologyof
last glacial/interglacialcycle at a resolutionthat can
1Climate ChangeResearchCenter, Institute for the Study of be subannualto several decadesper sample. Although
marine records are continuous and lengthy, their best
Earth, Oceansand Space, University of New Hampshire, Durham.
2NordicVolcanological
Institute, Universityof Iceland,Rey- resolution is of the order of decades,the coarsestreso1. Introduction

kjavik.
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often available

in ice cores. Terrestrial

records are

not continuousexcept in the casesof lake sediment and
possibly bog records. Volcanic records developedfrom
these sourcesinevitably are much shorter than ice-core
records. Most importantly, ice coresprovide the opportunity to directly detect and measure both the widely

distributed(hemispherically
to globally)climate-forcing
26,625
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aerosolcomponent(H2SO4)andthe silicatecomponent This paper presentsresults from paleovolcanicstud(tephra). This contrastswith othersources
(e.g.,tree ies on the two deep ice coresrecently collectedfrom the
rings)that recorda climatic effectof the eruption,not summit of the Greenland Ice Sheet, GreenlandIce Sheet
the eruptive products themselves. Further, it is only Project 2 (GISP2) and GreenlandIce Core Project
the silicate component that is available in marine and (GRIP). Initially, we will summarizethe time series
terrestrial

records.
of volcanic aerosol deposition in the GISP2 core availTwo different parameters measuredin ice coresare ablein boththe continuous
glaciochemical
(i.e,SO42-)
used successfullyto developrecordsof past volcanism and ECM records. We will present the 110,000-year
through the time seriesof volcanicaerosoldeposition. recordof volcanismderivedfrom the SO42- time series

The earliest volcanic records in ice cores were based on

and the Holocene record of volcanism

derived from the

the electricalconductivity
method(ECM), ascorrelated ECM record. This discussionwill help place the volwith pH measurements,and thus a direct measurement

of the acidityof the ice [e.g.,Hammer,1980;Hammeret
al., 1980; Clausenand Hammer, 1988]. Higherconductivity valuesreflect greater acid deposition.In the case
of the depositionof volcanicaerosols,this is commonly
the H2SO4 component,although other volcanicacids

canicrecordin perspectiveto climatic changeover the
last 110,000 years and to other parameters measured
in both ice cores and presented in this special issue.
Complete details of the entire GISP2 volcanicSO42-

recordare presentedelsewhere[Zielinskiet al., 1996a].
The continuous

volcanic

record in the GRIP

core for

(HC1 and HF) may be containedin the ECM signal the last 4000 years, as developedby ECM, is presented
[e.g.,Tayloret al., 1992].Morerecently,complete
suites in this volume[seeClausenet al., this issue].
of major ion concentrations have been measured in ice

The secondpart of the paper will present the results

cores,includingSO42• therebyyieldinga directmea- of the detailed study of three tephra layers found in
surementof the H2SO4 component[e.g., Legrandand

each of the two cores.

This

does not mean that

these

Delmas,
1987;Mayewski
e•al., 1993].Othersourcesare the

only three layers found in each core but that
these are the only three that have been sampled to
complicateinterpretation of this signal. Despite these date. The three layers are believed to be equivalent
and other potential problemsin developinga volcanic to the Settlement Layer in Iceland, the Saksunarvatn
signalfromice cores[Roboc•k
andFree,1995],theseare ash, and the deep marine Z2 ash layer. The Saksunarstill the most lengthy and continuousrecordsof a direct vatn and Z2 equivalentsare visible to the naked eye,

of SO42-(seasalt,continental
salts,biogenic
SO42-)

eruptiveproductpresentlyavailable.Moreover,regard- whereasthe SettlementLayer wasnot. All three tephra
lessof whetherthe ECM or major ion recordsare used, havean Icelandicsource,but we havefound tephra from
the results can ultimately lead to an estimate of the othervolcanicregionsof the northernhemisphere[e.g.,
amountof atmospheric
loadingresultingfroma partic- Palais et al., 1992]. We alsowill discussthe implicaular eruptionandits climaticimpact[e.g.,Clausenand tions of finding these three layers both in relation to
eruptive processesand in terms of their importance as
Hammer,1988;Delmaset al., 1992;Zielinski,1995].
The locationand identificationof tephra in ice cores a stratigraphicmarker for correlationamongrecordsin
raise the significanceof the volcanic recordsavailable the North Atlantic region.

in thismediumto muchgreaterlevels.Determining
the sourcevolcanoof the tephra, througha matchof
the chemistryof the volcanicglassfoundin the ice core 2. Methodology
with that from the particulareruption[e.g.,Palais et
The glaciochemicalrecord of the GISP2 core was deal., 1991; GrSnvoldet al., 1995],can verify the eruption responsible
for the volcanicaerosolsignalobserved. velopedby continuous
samplingoverthe entirelength
The presenceof two distinctglasspopulationscanindi- to developa time seriesof major ionsincludingSO42catethe presenceof aerosolsfrom multipleeruptionsor [Mayewski
et al., thisissue].Concentrations
of individprovideevidenceof the eruptive processes
for a known ual ionsweredeterminedwith an ion chromatograph
eruption[Zielinskiet al., 1995]. The ability to reli- [Bucket al., 1992].The deposition
of volcanically
deablyidentifythe eruption(s)responsible
for a particular rivedSO42-is notedby the presence
of largeSO42signal providesthe informationneededto clearly as- spikesmuchabovebackgroundlevels.The coincidence
sessthe climatic-forcing
capabilityof a particularerup- of thesespikeswith the timing of knownexplosivevoltion/volcano
andthe particulartypeof eruption(e.g., caniceruptionssupportsthis concept. We previously
a plinianversusfissuretype of eruption).Further,the presentedthe first 9000 years of the volcanic record
presenceof tephra from a known eruptionprovidesan in the GISP2 core by using the residualsover a roabsolute
timelinefor developing
the depth/agescaleof bust splinesmoothingof the raw SO42- data and a
the ice core.Evenif the sourceeruptionis not known, discriminantanalysisof the completechemistrysuite
volcanic glass in an ice core can allow for correlation [Zielinski
et al., 1994].At 9000yearsago,baseline
levamongice coresand, importantly, the direct correlation elsfor SO42-changed.
Duringthe glacialthe added
of the ice-corepaleoclimatic recordswith thoseavailable inputfromcontinental
salts(e.g.,CaSO4)makesa di-

in deep-sea
sedimentcores[GrSnvoldet al., 1995]and rectdetection
ofvolcanic
SO42-bythepresence
oflarge
terrestrialrecords(especiallycontinuous
lake and bog SO42-spikes
muchharder.To alleviate
thisproblem,
records)containingthe sametephra.
we usedan empiricalorthogonal
function(EOF, i.e., a
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typeof discriminant
analysis[Mayewski
et al., 1994])to
identifypeaksdueto the depositionof volcanicaerosols.
A good correlation between the volcanic record developed by the EOF analysisand that producedin our
initial work for the last 9000 yearssupportedthe EOF
time seriesfor the 110,000-yearrecord. Specificdetails
on how the EOF was usedin developingthe volcanic

26,627

that influencethe sulfaterecordfor lessthan a year.
Eruptionswhich influencethe chemistryfor more than
2 years should be well recorded on the sulfate record.
Corrections have been made to minimize the influence

of unavoidabledifferencesin ice temperaturethat ob-

tainedwhilethe ECM measurement
wasbeingmade.
The presenceof large amountsof alkaline dust in the

recordarepresentedby Zielinskiet al. [1996a].
Samplingfor the glaciochemical
recordwas at a biyearlyresolution
throughthe Holocene
(-,•11,700years
ago). Samplingresolutionthen decreased
to 3-5 years

stadial portions of Greenland ice cores neutralizes the

years ago, and between 10 and 15 years from 18,200
to about 51,000 yearsago, with a gradual decreaseto
about 50 yr/sample around 90,000 years ago. This
decreasein temporal resolution with time results in
a decreasein the number and magnitudeof volcanic
signalswith time. By samplinga sectionof core at
both a biyearlysamplingresolutionand at the coarser

riods, only the Holoceneportion of the ECM record is
consideredin this paper.

acidsin the coresand reducesthe ECM by about 2
ordersof magnitude.Becauseexceptionally
high levelsof acidsare requiredto overcome
the highlevelsof
-,•11,700-14,800years ago, 8-10 years -,•14,800-18,200 neutralizing
alkalinedustwhichoccurduringstadialpe-

The originalECM recordis recordedas microamps
of current flowing between the two electrodes. The
ECM record has been processedto enhancethe vol-

canicsignatures
in the record.A 10-yearrunningaveragewascalculatedto determinethe time-varyingback-

sampling
resolution
(in thiscaseabout12 yr/sample) ground level of the ECM. The difference between the
[Zielinskie! al., 1996a],we wereableto determinethat ECM recordandthe background
recordwascalculated,
the changein samplingreducedthe number of events and the standard deviation of this difference was deterwith a volcanicSO42- concentration
>_75ppb by 3 mined. The ECM results reported here are the numtimesfor every5 timesdecrease
in samplingresolution ber of standard deviation units that the ECM record is
relative to the Holocene. A SO42- concentration>75 greater than the backgroundECM record.
ppb is similarto that associated
with historicalequaWe identifiedsectionsof the ice corethat may contorial and midlatitudenorthernhemisphereeruptions tain volcanicglassby first pinpointingsectionsthat con-

knownto haveperturbedclimate[e.g.,Selfe! al., 1981]. tain volcanically derived aerosolsas are available via the
Usingthat ratio we projectedthe numberof eruptions chemicalor ECM records.Tephragrainscanhelpscavper millennium that we may have missedin our record engeacidicaerosols[Rose,1977],althoughthey apparfor the past110,000years[Zielinskie! al., 1996a].That ently will rarely act as nuclei for H2SO4 aerosolformais alsopresentedherefor comparison.Details on the de- tion in the stratosphere
[Sheridane! al., 1992]. Visible

velopmentof the depth/agescalefor the GISP2 coreare
presentedby Meesee! al. [1994]and are discussed
elsewherein this volume. Error estimatesfor ageswithin
the GISP2 core are generallymore conservativethan

bandsof debriswere obviousin the lower parts of the
core,althoughalmostall of the visiblesectionsanalyzed
in this studyhad highSO42- or ECM spikesassociated
with them. Meltwater samplesfrom all of these secthose for the GRIP core.
tions were first filtered or evaporated onto a cellulose
The electricalconductivitymethod[Hammer,1980; membranefor examinationwith a scanningelectronmiHammer e! al., 1980; Taylor e! al., 1992]was usedto croscope
(SEM). Upon locatingvolcanicglass,we then
determine the acidity of the ice. The direct current analyzedindividual particlesto determinemajor oxide
flowingbetweentwo electrodeswith a potential differ- compositionsusing a JEOL JXA-8600 automated mienceof 2100 V was measuredevery millimeter along croprobein the caseof the GISP2 core [Palais e! al.,
the core. Unlike an aqueoussolution where all the ions 1992;Fiaccoe! al., 1993]and a CambridgeStereoscan
in solution are sufficiently mobile to conduct an elec- in the case of the GRIP core.
trical charge, in ice the majority of ions are bound in
the icelattice and do not contributesignificantlyto the 3. Volcanic
Aerosols
conduction of a direct current.

The flow of direct cur-

rent in ice has been shown to be nonlinearly related

We present two time series of volcanic aerosols from

to the concentration
of mobileprotons(H+) associated the GISP2 core to assessthe relationship between cliwith strongacids [Hammer e! al., 1980; Moore e! al.,
1992]. Volcanic eruptions and other sourcesof acids
will increasethe concentrationof mobile protons and
increase
the ECM. Similarly,a decrease
in neutralizing
material will also increase the concentration of mobile

protonsand increasethe ECM. A strengthof the ECM
is that it is able to resolve acidic features in the core
that are less than a centimeter thick. In the Holocene

mate changeand volcanism.This relationshipcan take
on two scenarios:one being the nature of the forcing
of volcanismon climate as is often addressed[e.g., Self
e! al., 1981; Rampino et al., 1988] and a secondrelationship being the potential for the results of a shift in

climate(i.e., crustalisostaticadjustmentwith deglaciation) forcingvolcanism[e.g., Grove,1976; Rampinoe!
al., 1979]. The amount of sulfur emitted from a vol-

portionof the corethis yields20 to 200samples/yr,al- canic eruption, which eventually forms H2$O4 aerosols
lowing short-duration features to be well resolved. This in the stratosphere,is the essentialcomponentthat decan be important for resolvingsmaller volcanicevents termines whether a particular eruption can impact cli-
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Figure 1. RelationshipbetweenvolcanicSO42-, as
representedby EOF-5 (see text and Zielinski et al.

b)

[199õa]
for discussion),
andCa2+ timeseries
forthelast
110,000 years. Age is years before A.D. 2000. Probable signals for some of the major volcanic eruptions
discussedin text are shown' P, PhlegraeanFields erup-

tion/CampanianIgnimbrite;Z2, Z2 ashlayer;T, Toba.
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mate. First, we summarize the 110,000-year record of

-80

volcanicSO42- followedby a discussion
on the impli-
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cations of this record for the volcanism-climatesystem.
Next, we present the Holocene ECM record as com-

120

paredto that of the GISP2 volcanicSO42- recordand
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the implications of this comparisonin paleovolcanicresearch. However, because this is a single ice core, individuals must be aware of the possible limitations in
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Figure 2. (a) Number of eruptionsper millennium
the data set [seeRobockandFree,1995;Zielinski,1995],
exceeding
a volcanicSO42- concentration
of 74 ppb
althoughcomparisonsof the ECM recordmay be made
as recordedin the GISP2 core(dashedline). Because
directly with the GRIP core over the last 4000 years

[Clausenet al., this issue].
3.1.

GISP2 Volcanic SO42- Record: 110,000

of the decreasein temporal resolution with depth, the

SO42- recordgivenin Figure1 doesnot recordall eruptions, thus the continual decreasein eruptions per mil-

lenniumwith time (dashedline). However,we usedthe
techniqueof Zielinskiet al. [1996a]to producea record
The complete110,000-year
volcanicSO42- andCa2+ of the projectednumberof eruptions(solidline) that
have occurredgiven a similar samplingresolution
recordsare presentedon Figure 1. The Ca2+ record may
as to that for the Holocene. These two lines coincide for

Years

reflects continental dust deposition and is a proxy for
climatic conditions,with high concentrationsoccurring
during colderperiods and low concentrationsoccurring

during warmer periods [Mayewskiet al., 1994, this issue]. There are severalinterestingaspectsof the volcanicSO42- recordthat we highlighthere given the
relationship between these two time series. More detailed discussionon the 110,000-yearrecord is given by

the first 12,000years.(b) Relationship
betweenperiods
of enhancedvolcanicsignalsin the GISP2 core(periods
1-3) and glacioeustatic
sealevelchangeafter Mayewski
et al. [thisissue].
ism occursfrom around 27,000 to about 36,000 years

ago(Figure 1). Althoughthis is a longerperiodof inZielinskiet al. [1996a],althoughwe add discussion
here creasedvolcanismthan occurs during deglaciation,the

on the significancebetween our record and changesin number of eventsper millennium is generallylower than
that during and immediately after deglaciation once
glacioeustaticsea level.
Foremost is the large number of signals that occur the adjustmentis made for samplingresolution(Figbetween 6000 and 17,000 years ago and especially be- ure 2a). The period 27,000-36,000years ago is char-

Ca2+ concentrations
leadingto
tween7000and 13,000yearsago(Figure 1). Evenafter acterizedby increasing
compensatingfor the decreasein temporal resolutionof the last glacialmaximum(Figure 1). The third most
sampling, this period, which spans the final stagesof continuousperiod of enhanced volcanism occurs from
deglaciationand the early Holocene,consistentlycon- 79,000to 85,000yearsago(Figure2a), whichcoincides
tainsthe greatestnumberof signalsper millennium(as with the initial stadial periodsprior to the beginningof
well as someof the largestsignals)in the entire record the last glaciation(Figure 1). It is projectedthat sev(Figure 2a). The secondperiod of extensivevolcan- eral millenniumin the early stagesof glaciation(about
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70,000-78,000yearsago)may havehad a greaternum-

Greenland

ICE CORES

from Mediterranean

26,629

volcanoes like Vesuvius

ber of eruptionsthan the period 6000-17,000years ago, [Zielinskiet al., 1994;Zielinski,1995]and the Campa,
but these periods of elevated volcanism do not remain nianarea(ehlegraeanFields(seeZielinskiet at. [1996a]
at such levels for more than i or 2 millennium, unlike and below)).
The possible cause for the other two periods of conduring deglaciation.

The last aspectof the 110,000-yearSOq2- record tinuouslyhigh volcanicactivity (periods2 and 3, Figthat we discussis the relationship between the periods ure 2b) also may be related to the interaction be-

of high volcanicactivity and sealevel change. Others tweenvolcanismand the effectsof climaticchange.The
buildupof ice in the northern hemisphereleadingto the
tweenchangingsealevel and increasedvolcanism[e.g., glacialmaximumabout 23,000yearsago (as reflected
Matthews,1969;McGuire et al., 1995]. Consequently, in the maximain Ca2+ concentrations;
Figure1) may
we placedthe timing of the three most continuousperi- lead to the same increase in crustal stresses as occurs
odsof enhancedvolcanismon a plot of glacioeustaticsea with a meltingice sheet. Kyle et al. [1981]previously
leveltakenfromMayewskiet al. [thisissue](Figure2b). suggestedthat increasedvolcanismin Antarctica may
The increasedvolcanismfrom 6000 to 17,000 years ago have been causedby an increasein the lithostatic pres(period1 on Figure2b) coincides
verywellwith the pe- sure on upper crustal magma chamberswith ice sheet
riod having the greatestrate of sea level rise following thickening. Our data support the possibilityof a simideglaciation.Furthermore,the other two periodsof en- lar scenariofor northern hemisphereice sheets. Because
hancedvolcanism(periods2 and 3 on Figure2b) occur the maximum impact of volcanismon climate may only
at the beginningof the two periods whereby sea level be of the orderof decades[Rind and Overpeck,1993],
wasstarting to fall with ice sheetgrowth prior to a ma- we do not think the increasein volcanismis forcing
jor glacialperiod (i.e., corresponding
to the Stage2-3 the climate changeleading to ice sheet growth. Howand Stage 4-5 transitions of the marine isotope record, ever, it may enhancethe growth to someextent (see
relevantdiscussion
by Rampinoand Self [1993]). The
respectively).
have proposedthat there is a positive relationship be-

We feel that our results very much support the sug- short period of apparently enhanced volcanic activity
gestionspresentedby othersthat there is a link between 79,000-85,000years ago also may be related to initial
increased volcanic activity and the increased crustal ice growth followingthe last interglacial.
Of additional interest is the period between 56,000
stressesthat occur with changingvolumesof continental ice sheets[e.g., Rampinoet al., 1979; Kyle et al., and 73,000 years ago. This period is marked by several
1981;Sigvaldason
et al., 1992]and with the subsequent millennia during which the projected number of erupchangesin the volumeof water in oceanbasins(i.e., tions is very high, althoughthe periodsof high volcanic
sea level change[Matthews,1969; Nakada and Yokose, activity are discontinuouscompared to the other three
(Figure 2). Perhapsthe lack of large
1992; Paterne and Guichard, 1993; Rampino and Self, periodsdiscussed
1993; McGuire e! al., 1995]). For instance,if we first swingsin sea level change during this roughly 17,000discussthe period of enhancedvolcanismwith deglacia- year period, given the existing glacioeustatic record

of an
tion (period1, Figure 2b), we note that the increased (Figure2b), may haveinhibitedthe development
stresses
with crustalunloadingwouldprobablyhave the
greatestimpact on the extensivevolcaniczonesof the
northern hemispherelike Iceland and the North Pacific
Rim. In fact, the large magnitude of many of thesesignals in the GISP2 core could reflect the quick transport
of aerosolsfrom proximal eruptionsin Iceland and/or
from Alaskanand Kamchatka/KurileIslandseruptions
immediately upwind of Greenland. Perhaps more significantly, our results appear to strongly support the
idea that rate of sea level changeand the associated

extensive, continuous period of increased volcanism as

stressesexerted on coastal and island volcanic systems

volcanism.

may play the greatest role in inducing explosivevolcanicactivity [e.g., Nakada and Yokose,1992; Paterne
and Guichard,1993; McGuire e! al., 1995]. McGuire
e! al. [1995]notedthat the Mediterraneanvolcanicregion was especiallyactive during the period of rapid
sea level rise between 8000 and 13,000 years ago, almostexactlycongruentwith the periodof mostfrequent
and greatestmagnitudesignalsin the GISP2 core. Paterne and Guichard[1993]alsonoted that the period-

An aspect of the record that is not so clear is why
a large volcanicsignal or group of signalsoccursduring someof the interstadial/stadialtransitionsbut not

occurred during deglaciation. Nevertheless,this time
period of increased volcanic activity closely coincides
with the --•10,000-yearglacial period from about 57,000

to 68,000yearsagoasrecorded
in theCa2+record(Figure 1). The 3000-year period from about 63,000 to
66,000yearsago (at the beginningof this glacial period) containsthe highestnumberof projectederuptions. These resultsfurther substantiatethe suggestion
that ice sheet growth plays a role in forcing explosive

duringothers(Figuresi and 2). Three largevolcanic
signalsthat may be related to knowneruptions(Figure 1) fall into this category[Zielinskiet al., 1996a].
These include the large PhlegraeanFields eruption in
Italy that formedthe CampanianIgnimbrite (ice-core
signal 34,564 q- 4000 years ago, eruption 34,000 q-

icity of volcaniceruptionsin the Campanianarea of 3000yearsago [Castagnolie! al., 1995]),the Icelandic
Italy corresponds
well with orbital cyclesand the sub- eruptionsthat producedthe Z2 ash zone in North At-

sequentchangesin glacioeustatic
pressures.We pre- lanticdeepseacores(as discussed
below),andthe Toba
viously noted the probable depositionof aerosolson mega-eruption(ice-coresignal71,100 4-5000 yearsago
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The fact that f.here is some discrepancybetween the

ECM and volcanicSO42- recordsis not surprisingbe-
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causeof occasionalpoor core quality, analytical errors,
the different temporal resolutionof the methods, and
the use of a simple two-classthreshold classification.
Moreover,most of the discrepancies
betweenthe records
occur when one of the recordsis closeto the threshold,
suggesting
that muchof this discrepancy
is a result of

usinga two-class
thresholdclassification.
In spiteof this
the observeddiscrepanciesare still greater than antici-

there may be an additionalcause
Figure 3. Holocene
timeseriesof ECM andvolcanicpated. This suggests
for
a
portion
of
the
observed
discrepancy
betweenthe
SO42- recordsin the GISP2 core showingnumerous
ofvolcanic
eventsbytheECM andSO4•- .
short-duration increasesthat are associatedwith vol- identification

canicactivity.Tofacilitate
comparison,
volcanic
SO42-

The events which exceed the threshold on the ECM and

units. The dashed lines indicate thresholds that were

cate either a source of acids that are not associated

and ECM recordsare displayedin standarddeviation do not exceedthe thresholdon the SO4•- recordindi-

selectedto makethe comparisons
discussed
in the text. with SO4•- (suchas volcanic
HC1)or an episodic
decreasein neutralizingcompounds
in the core(possibly

[Zielinskiet al., 1996b],eruption73,000+ 4000years due to a short-duration decreasein wind-transported
ago[Chesner
et al., 1991]).The presence
of increasedalkalinedust). The eventswhichexceedthe threshvolcanism
duringthesetransitions
couldbe additional old on the volcanicSO4•- recordand do not exceed
evidenceof the relationshipbetweenvolcanismand cli-

the threshold on the ECM indicate either an unknown

mate,but it is not a consistent
relationship.
Onecould nonacidicsourceof SO42- or an abundanceof neutraldeposited
withSO4•- froman acidic
infer that duringsomeof thesevery rapid transitions izingcompounds

(i.e.,of theorderof decades),
icegrowth/decay
is not source.With the limited presentunderstandingof the

severeenoughto enhancecrustal stresseson magma nonlinearresponseof the ECM it wouldbe speculative
chambers,therebyincreasingvolcanicactivity. How- to use the available data to discriminate between these
interpretations,
but the SO4•- recordis more
ever, this is only speculation.Nevertheless,
our re- possible
than the ECM with the sulfuricvolsultsappearto supportthe presence
of a strongfeed- uniquelyassociated
back mechanismin the volcanism-climatesystem and

canic events of extended duration. Although ice cores

events,
a stronglinkageamongthe lithosphere,
hydrosphereare amongthe best recordersof paleovolcanic

(boththecryosphere
andoceans),
andatmosphere. there is still much to be learned regardinghow to ex-

tract detailedinformationon singlevolcaniceventsfrom

3.2.

GISP2

ECM

Record:

Holocene

an ice core.

The Holocene ECM from the GISP2 core shows nu-

merousincreasesin acidity with durationsof lessthan

4. Tephrochronology

a fewyears(Figure3). Theseshort-duration
eventsare
commonly
considered
to be of volcanic
origin[Hammer The three tephra sectionsfound in both the GISP2
et al., 1980; Wolff et al., 1995]. For the purposeof and GRIP cores provide absolute tie points between

comparing
theECMandvolcanic
SO42-records
ofthe them at approximately1100, 10,300, and 52,000 years
Holocene,
arbitrarythresholds
wereusedto identifyvol- ago.We havealreadyfoundmorerecentabsolutetime

canicevents. For the volcanicSO42- recorda value of lines in the GISP2 core via the identification of tephra
3 standard deviation units was selected,and for the less from two historicalIcelandiceruptions(i.e., A.D. 1783

[Palais
chemically
specificECM a valueof 4.5 standarddevia- Laki[Fiaccoe! al., 1994];A.D. 1362Ora•fajSkull
e! al., 1991])andan absolutecorrelation
pointthrough
highthat onlythelargestof volcanic
events
exceed
the the presenceof tephrafrom the IcelandicEldgj• erupthresholds.Duringthe Holoceneportionof the record tion(mid-A.D.930s[Zielinskie! al., 1995]).Continued
on eachcorein the near future shouldlead to
thesethresholdswere exceededby presumablyvolcanic analyses
events60 and56 timeson the ECM andvolcanicSO4•- the identification of other correlative tephra layers. For
records,
respectively.
The thresholds
wereintentionally instance,severalotherlayerscontainingtephra,thought

tion units was selected. These thresholdsare sufficiently

selectedsuch that the number of eventsexceedingthe

to be from the Katla systemin Iceland,havebeenfound

thresholds
duringthe Holocenewouldbe nearlyequal in theGRIP core[GrSnvolde! al., 1995],thusproviding
for futuresamplingin the GISP2 core. The
on the ECM and volcanicSO4•- records.For both the guidance
ECM andSO4•- records,slightlymorethan half (53% fact that the same ash layers found in both ice cores
and57%,respectively)
of the eventsthat exceedthese are found either in the terrestrial record or in the mathresholdsoccurred on the other record. This result is
insensitiveto the values that are used as long as the
thresholdsare selectedsuch that they are exceededan

equal
number
oftimes
bytheECMandvolcanic
SO4
•record.

rine recordor in both types of media throughoutparts
of the North Atlantic region means that we can now
provideabsolutestratigraphicmarkersfor many proxy
data setsat least into the middle of the last glacial cycle. For eachtephra layer, we first presentand discuss
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the aerosolrecord followed by a discussionof the tephra
component. The results presented here expand on the

work of Grb'nvoldet al. [1995],who correlatedsome
of the tephra in the GRIP core with known ash layers in the North Atlantic region. Note that we present
the tephra compositionsboth in tabular form and on
ternary diagrams. It is important to realize that the

analysisof individualgrainsfrom icecores(usingenergy
dispersivespectrometry(EDS)) and the normalization
to 100% can lead to more variability in the resultscomparedto polishedsectionsfrom terrestrialdeposits(using wavelength
dispersive
spectrometry(WDS)). Thus,
the averagecompositionsof volcanicglassfound in the
tephralayers(Table 2) may not appearto overlapas
well as the distribution of individual grains plotted on
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The Settlement Layer is often used as a stratigraphic
marker and refers to a distinct ash layer in Iceland that
was depositedcloseto the time of the permanent Norse
settlement of the country. The source of the deposit is
the Vatna61dur fissure in southern Iceland with part of
the fissuresystem located within the Torfaj6kull central

volcano[Larsen,1984]. The eruption was very explo-

sive,simultaneously
producing
both basaltic(1.1 km3
denserockequivalent(DRE) from the SW end of the
fissuresystem)and rhyolitic(0.1 km3 DRE from the

40

c•2o

50

0
286.2

i

i

' ' I ' ' ' ' I ' ' ' ' I ' ' ' '
286.3

286.4

286.5

0

286.6

Depth (m)

Figure 4. (a) BiyearlySO42- concentrations
for the

200-yearperiodfrom 1000to 1200yearsago(A.D. 1200NW end of the fissuresystem) tephra. Interestingly, 800)in the GISP2core. SO42-peakassociated
with
distribution of the basaltic tephra is generally symmet- depositionof aerosolsfrom the eruptionthat produced
the SettlementLayer(Iceland)is indicatedasis the very
rical around the major eruptive coneswithin the main
fissuresystem and with a slight NW orientation to the largeIcelandicEldgj/[eruptionof--•A.D. 938 [Zielinski
main axis of deposition, but the silicic tcphra is concentrated

on the west side of its source cones in the

southwestend of the fissurewith a slightly greater NW
elongationto the ash dispersion.These trends are certainly favorable for immediate transport to Greenland.

Larsen [1984] interpretedthe tephra distribution and

et al., 1995].(b) Detailed(subannual)SO42andC1-

time seriesfor the section of core containing aerosols
from the eruption that producedthe Settlement Layer.
The section from 286.25 to 286.40 contained volcanic

glass,as discussed
in the text and on Figure 5. Arrows
indicate depth of midsummerof year shown.

the presenceof silicic tephra at the base or in the lower

partsof the westerndeposits(i.e., a quickerdeposition
of the silicic tephra) as being indicative of southerly
winds at the beginningof the eruption with a shift to a
more counterclockwisedirection during the eruption.

ure 4b). A spikein C1- occursjust prior to the increase
in SO42- VolcanicSO42- flux onto the ice sheetis cal-

4.1.1. Volcanic aerosol record and implications. Evidence of volcanic aerosol deposition on
Greenlandcomesfrom the SO42- recordin the GISP2
core, but it is not a large signal. The 200-year pe-

of deposition. The biyearly sampling that included

riod from 1000 to 1200 yearsago (A.D. 800 to 1000)
showsseveralsmallto moderateSO42- spikesincluding
the signalrelatedto the Vatna61dur(SettlementLayer)
eruption(Figure 4a). The exceptionis the very large
signal from the voluminousIcelandic Eldg,
jg eruption

is probablethat at leastmostof the earlySO42- depo-

culatedto be 17 kg/km2 overthe roughly0.75 years

this eventyieldeda volcanicSO42- flux of 13 kg/km2
[Zielinski,1995]. Consideringthe suggested
wind pattern from the NW distribution of tephra on Iceland, it

sition was from tropospheric transport. Thus the farreachingatmosphericimpact of this eruption was probably minimal. Detailed glaciochemical studies across
this same section in the GRIP

core showed a similar

(Figure4a)[Zielinskie! al., 1995].Subannual
sampling patternto the SO42- andC1- signals,but the ageof the
in the GISP2 core over the length of core thought to
contain debris from the Vatnabldur eruption showselevatedSO42- concentrations
beginningearlyin A.D. 877

and extendingthroughthe summerinto the fall (Fig-

signalin the GRIP coreis givenas A.D. 871 [GrSnvold
et al., 1995]. Nevertheless,the age of this layer with
suggestederror overlapsthat of the GISP2 core (Table 1).
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Table 1. Depthsand EstimatedAgesof IcelandicTephraLayersFoundin Both
the GISP2 and GRIP Ice Cores

Age (With Error)

Depth,mb

Tephra Layer"

GISP2

(ProbableSource)

GRIP

GISP2

GRIP

286.25-286.40

269.22-269.50

A.D. 877 (+ 4)

A.D. 871 (+ 2)

1586.46-1586.49
1586.74-1586.76
1586.96-1586.97

1528.61-1529.01

0,3s (i 2o5)
10,322 205)
10,325(4. 205)

10,230(4. 60)•

(GrimsvStn)

Ash Zone Z2

2464.25-2464.30

2430.95-2430.98

52,682(4- 5000)c

~52,000 c

Settlement Layer

(Vatna51dur)

Saksunarvatn

ash

(TorfajSkullarea,Katla)

"Nameof equivalent
ashlayerthat correlates
to tephrafoundin the Summiticecores.
bDepthof sampledsectionof icecontaining
tephra.

CAge
in yearsbeforeA.D. 2000.To convert
to yearsbefore1950,subtract
50fromthisage.
4.1.2. Settlement Layer tephra and implications. Verification of the sourceof the aerosolsignal
in each core comes from the presenceof tephra that
matchesthe bimodal compositionof the magma erupted

encein the GRIP core[GrSnvoldet al., 1995]. It is
basaltic and easily differentiated from other late Pleis-

tocene/earlyHolocenemarkerhorizonsin the North At-

lantic(e.g.,Veddeash[Mangerud
el at., 1984,1986]).

(Table2, Figure5) asfoundin terrestrialdeposits
in Ice- The Grimsv6tn volcanic system is believed to be the
land [GrSnvotdel at., 1995].Our findingsthusprovide sourceof the Saksunarvatnash. If the Grimsv6tnsysa more closelylimiting calendricalage for the eruption, tem is the source,then it is likely the eruption was
that is within the mid-A.D. 870s(Table 1). By locat- subglacial,which could contribute to its explosiveness
ing Settlement tephra in the Summit ice cores,we also and the presenceof a visible ash layer on the summit of
provideinsightinto the sourceof a previouslyunknown Greenland. It is the youngestvisible ash layer in both

tephrafoundin peat bogsin NorthernIreland [Pitcher
el at., 1995].Pilcheret al. foundtephrain a sectionof

the GISP2

and GRIP

cores.

the bog that was radiometrically dated and calibrated
to a calendar year of A.D. 860 4- 20. The mean composition of that tephra does not match well with the

4.2.1. Volcanic aerosol record and implicasiliciccomponent
of the SettlementLayerash(Table2, tions. The aerosolsignalof the Saksunarvatn
erupFigure5). Further, Pilcheret al. did not find the more tion in the GISP2 coreis oneof the three largeSO4•'basaltic tephra in the same sample. These results sug- spikesoverthe 2000-yearperiodfrom 10,000to 12,000
gest that the tephra found in Northern Ireland bogs yearsago(Figure6a). The difference
in the estimated
did not originate from the VatnaSldur eruption despite age of the Saksunarvatn ash and that of the I-THOL-1
a calibrated age that overlapsour ice-coreage.
tephrafoundin LakeTorfadalsvatn,
Iceland[BjSrcket

4.2. Saksunarvatn Ash (~10,300 Years Old)
The

Saksunarvatn

ash was first

identified

on the

FaroeIslands[Mangerudet at., 1986],southeastof Iceland, but more recently has been found at various sites

at., 1992],is 300 years,meaningthat the 140-yeardifferencebetweenthe two youngestspikeson Figure6a
is similar enoughto suggestthat the secondspikeis
relatedto the I-THOL-1 eruption(i.e., 10,4544. 220
yearsago). To the bestof our knowledge,
the largest
spikein this sectionof coredoesnot readily correlate

in Iceland [BjSrcket at., 1992; Pgturssonand Larsen, to a known eruption.
1992], Germany [Merkt et at., 1993], and in marine
Interestingly,a more detailedplot of the relationship
sediments
of the Norwegiansea[Sjohotmet at., 1991].
Thus it has become an important early Holocene time
marker in the North Atlantic region includingits pres-

betweenlayerswhere tephra wasfound and the volcanic

SO4•'- recordoverthe 11-m(17 year)section
of core
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Figure 5. FeO (total iron)-K20-CaO + MgO plot for
the meancomposition
of individualglassshardsfor the
eruption of Vatna61dur,Iceland (which producedthe
SettlementLayer),asobservedin the GRIP and GISP2
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1585.8
1586.2
1586.6
1587
1587.4
containingSaksunarvatn
tephra (Figure6b) showsthat
Depth
(rn)
the largeSO42- spikeonly corresponds
to the darkvisible layerthat containedtephra (C in Figure6b). The Figure 6. (a) BiyearlySO42- concentrations
for the
other two layerscontainingtephra (A and B in Fig- 2000-year period from 10,000 to 12,000 years ago in
ure 6b) wereonly cloudyin appearancewith no visible the GISP2 core. All ages are years before A.D. 2000.

dark tephra grains. Those two layers are not associated Subtract 50 from these values to get years before 1950.

with deposition
of aerosols
from
with a largeSO42- spike.One possibilityis that thisis SO42-peakassociated
a similar situation to that found in Antarctica ice cores, the eruption that produced the Saksunarvatn ash is
whereby some visible tephra layers were not associated indicated as is the peak that may be associatedwith
with a large acid signal[Palais and Kyle, 1988]. The the Icelandic eruption that producedthe I-THOL-1 ash

in Iceland.(b) BiyearlySO42interpretation of that scenariowas that volcanic glass foundin lakesediments
and C1 time series, shown in more detail, for the secneutralized
the volcanic acid. In the case of the GISP2
tion of core that contains volcanic glass correlative to
core, this would mean that the tephra layers contain- the Saksunarvatnash. Tephra was found at the depths

ing smallersizedgrains (i.e., not visibleto the naked indicatedby the arrowslabeled A, B (cloudybands),
eye) had the capabilityto neutralizethe acid (maybe and C (visibledark band). Linesat top of Figure 6b
becauseof a greatersurfacearea) but that neutraliza- representthe midsummer for the 18 years coveredby
tion did not occur where the glassshards were bigger.
The secondpossibility is that more alkaline dust was
depositedat the same time as the ash in the upper two

the •1.5

m shown here.

Note

that

vertical

scale is 5

times that of Figure 4a.

tephralayers(A and B, Figure6b), therebyneutralizing
the volcanically produced acid.

thus a smaller climatic impact compared to the Laki

The flux of volcanicSO42- associated
with the large eruption.

spike in the detailed section of the GISP2 core is 88

kg/km2 for the 2 yearscoveredby this sample.This

4.2.2. Saksunarvatn tephra and implications.

value is ~5 times that of the Vatna61dur eruption of the

The compositions
of the tephra(Figure7) foundin each

mid-A.D.

of the two ice coresmatch very well with each other and

870s and similar to that of the Icelandic

Laki

(A.D. 1783)andEldgj•t(A.D. 930s)eruptions[Zielinski, with compositionsfrom other sites in the North At1995],the two largestknownhistoricalfissureeruptions. lantic region(Table 2, Figure 8). An interestingaspect
These numbers imply that the Saksunarvatneruption
had a significant impact on northern hemisphere cli-

of the nature of the tephra record in the GISP2 core is
that tephra was found in layersspanningabout 7 years

mate,as did the Laki [Fiaccoet al., 1994]and possibly of record. (The Gl•IP coresamplewas larger, so we
the Eldgj•teruption [Zielinskiet al., 1995]. However, are not able to determine if this scenario holds true in
the large amount of ash depositionin Greenland associ- that core.) Intuitively,this impliesthat the Grimsv6tn
ated with the aerosolsignal of the Saksunarvatnerup- volcanicsystemwas active at severaltimes during this
tion could be a result of a high degreeof quick scaveng- 7-year period. If this is true, then the characteristicsof
ing of the H2SO4 aerosolsfrom the eruptive plume and the Saksunarvatneruption would have been comparable
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Figure 8.

FeO (total iron)-K•O-CaO + MgO plot

showingthe compositionof individual glassshards and
the mean compositionfor layers between 1586 and 1587
m in the GISP2 core and the mean composition of
the equivalent layer in the GRIP core. Glass composition from each ice core matches with the eruption from
the GrimsvStn system, Iceland, that produced the Saksunarvatn

ash found

on the Faroe Islands.

Mean

com-

position of the correlative ash layer from other sites in

the North Atlantic regionis also shown(as given by
•'nvo• • a•. [1•]).

yr, ~12,920yearsago[Bogaardand$chmincke,1985]).
Identification of this tephra as well as that from other
known eruptions during the final stagesof deglaciation
will provide the paleoclimatic community with unsurpassedisochronsfor establishing environmental conditions in the North Atlantic region at this time of dramatic

climatic

shifts.

lO pm
Figure 7. Microphotographs
of typical basalticglass
shardsfoundin layersA-C (Figure 6), 1586-1587m in
the GISP2

core.

4.3. Ash Zone Z2 (•52,000

Years Old)

Many marine coresin the North Atlantic region contain a visible tephra layer, designatedthe Z2 ash zone,
with an interpolated age around 57,500 yearsago based

onthedeep-sea
lSOrecord[e.g.,RuddimanandGlover,
to an upscaledversion of the Krafia eruptions between
A.D. 1975 and 1984. However, we cannot rule out the
possibility that the depositionof the two younger layers resultedfrom eolian depositionfollowing stormsthat
pickedup fresh tephra grains in the yearsfollowing the

1972;Kvammeet al., 1989;Bond et al., 1993].In addition, a visible ash layer in the Dye 3 ice core, southern
Greenland, was found to correlate to these ash layers in
the deepmarine cores,but the sectionof ice containing
this layer is in the lower, disturbed parts of the Dye 3

eruption. The lack of a volcanicSO4•- signalassoci- core[Ram and Gayley,1991]. This preventeda reliable
atedwith the two youngerlayers(A and B in Figure6b) improvementon dating of the Z2 layer using the Dye 3
could support the latter interpretation as opposedto findings.More recently,GrSnvoldet al. [1995]showed
that a visible layer in the GRIP ice core also correlated
to the rhyolitic component of the Z2 ash zone. Detephra grains,resultingin neutralizationof the acid sig- tailed dating of the GRIP core at that depth has yet
nal. For now, we cannot say definitively either way.
to be undertaken, but the age of this tephra layer apIn addition to identification
of the Saksunarvatn
ash
pears to be closerto 52,000 years ago. Thus this layer
in both ice cores,GrSnvoldet al. [1995]found tephra is a key marker horizon for correlation of paleoclimatic
that matches that of the Vedde ash, another critical proxy recordsacrossthe North-Atlantic region during
time marker in the North Atlantic region. We are now the middleof the last glacialcycle[Bondet al., 1993],
in the processof locatingthis samehorizonin the GISP2 and it is critical to obtain a firmer age for the erupcore. Similarly, we are searchingin both coresfor tephra tion(s) and more thoroughlyevaluatethe eruption(s)
fromtheGermanLaacher
Seeeruption(11,000q-5014C responsiblefor this tephra layer.

the former whereby abundant alkaline dust may have
been transported to Greenland at the same time as the
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the 2000-year period from 52,000 to 54,000 years ago
in the GISP2 core, emphasizing the large signal associated with the deposition of aerosolsfrom the erup-

tion(s) responsible
for depositionof the Z2 ash layer
equivalent in the GISP2 core. Ages are as in Fig-

ure 6. High SO4•- baselinevaluesreflectcolderconditionsduringglacial/stadial
times,whereas
low SO4•baseline values reflect warmer conditions during inter-

glacial/interstadialtimes. Note that vertical scaleis
twice that of Figure 4a.

4.3.1.

Volcanic aerosol record and implica-

tions. To obtainmoreinformationon the eruption(s)
responsiblefor the Z2 ashlayer, we evaluatedthe glaciochemistry and tephra found in the visible ash layer at
the 2464.25- to 2464.30-m depth in the GISP2 core. The
continuousSO42- time seriesacrossthe sectionof core
between 52,000 and 54,000 years ago showsa very large

spikecorresponding
to 52,680 -t- 5000 yearsago (Fig-

ure9). Volcanic
SO42-fluxfor thissignalis about100
kg/km•' overthe 21 yearsrepresented
by this sample,
without taking into accountlayer thinning. Flux values
would probably be an order of magnitude greater on
an annual basis during the time of the eruption and
correcting for thinning. Nevertheless, this is one of
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ponent to the signal. As was probably the casefor
deposition of aerosolswith Saksunarvatn tephra, the

highSO4a- signalassociated
with the visibleZ2 layer
could be due in a large part to the absorptionof H•.SO4
aerosolsonto tephra grains during the eruption. On
the other hand, as we proposed for the eruption responsiblefor the Saksunarvatn ash, if just half of the
aerosolsproducedduring the Z2 volcanicevent reached
the stratosphere,there probably was a significantcooling of northern hemisphereclimate during the yearsfol-
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lowingthe eruption(s). Also, the timing of the erup- Figure 10. Microphotographsof typical glassshards
tion(s) comesat the beginningof the roughly200-year found in the visible ash layer at 2464.25-2464.30 m

stadialevent(asindicated
by highSO42- baseline
con- in the GISP2 core. Note the two different morpholo-

centrations)between,.•52,600and 52,400yearsago. As giesthat characterizethe rhyoliti½glass(top two phowe stated earlier, the timing of theseeruptionsmay be a tographs);morphologyof the basalticgrains(bottom
direct result of increased crustal stress conditions in the
photograph)is not variable.
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sediment coresin the North Atlantic. Several possible
sourceshave been proposedfor this layer. One possibility is the TorfajSkull region of southern Iceland,

FeO

60

•

•
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•

giventhe similarityof the meancomposition
of the rhy-

oliticcomponent
of the ashlayerin the lie andmarine
sediment coreswith that from the Kirkjufell formation

40

in Iceland [GrSnvoldet al., 1995](Figure 11). However, Kvammeet al. [1989]suggested
that there could

3O

•o

•o

•

Oo

%

K20

have been multiple eruptionsresponsiblefor deposition

•o

CaO+MgOof the Z2 layer based on the slightly different compo-

sitions of the basaltic componentsfound within the Z2
zone. Thesepossiblesourcesincludethe major volcanic
ß MeanGISP2A ß MeanGISP2Bß MeanGRIP ß V23-81B + Kirkjufell
zonesof the GrimsvStn and VeidivStn systemsas well
Figure 11. FeO (total iron)-K20-CaO+ MgO plot as the major volcanoesof Hekla and Katla. The bashowingthe compositionof individual glass shards sis for the differentiation is covariation between TiO2
and mean compositionsfrom 2464.25-2464.30m in the andFeO/MgO compositions
with higherFeO/MgO raGISP2 core and the mean compositionof the equivalent tios (i.e., between2.5 and 4) beingmorecharacteristic

[] GISP2A

o GISP2B

o GRIP

• V23-81
A "Dye3

layer in the GRIP core. Glasscompositionfrom each of the Hekla and Katla volcanoes. Of those two, Katla
ice corecloselymatchesthat of the Z2 ash layer found
in marine sediment cores from the North Atlantic re- hasthe higherFeO/MgO ratio for a givenTiO2 compogion. Mean compositions
of the ashlayer foundin the sition. FeO/MgO ratiosbetween3 and 4 for the basaltic
Dye 3, Greenlandice core,V23-81 marinecore,and the componentin the GISP2 coremay support the idea that
Kirkjufellregionof Icelandare alsoshown(as givenby two simultaneouseruptions were responsiblefor the Z2
ash zone, that is, eruptions from both the Torfaj6kull
area and Katla

Iceland regionrelated to rapid isostaticadjustmentsat
the closeof the ,-,10,000-year glacial period that ended
about 53,200 years ago and the small stadial event beginning around 52,600 years ago.
4.3.2. Z2 layer tephra and implications.
We
identified two distinctly different tephra populations in

the 5-cm-thickvisible layer in the GISP2 core (Figure 10). The most abundantpopulationis rhyolitic
(glassA, Table 2, Figure 11), with two distinct morphologiescharacterizingindividual shards: one having

5.

volcano.

Conclusions

We presented three different records from the recently collected GISP2 and GRIP ice cores, Summit,
Greenland, useful in the evaluation of past volcanism.
The 110,000-year time series of volcanic aerosol deposition in the GISP2 core, as developedfrom continuous

SO42- measurements,
suggests
a very strongrelation-

ship between explosivevolcanism and the effectsof climate change. The greatest number of signalsand the
overall greatest magnitude signalsoccur from 6000 to
a distinct fiat, bubble-wall morphology,and the second 17,000 years ago, during and after the final stagesof
beingmoreblockyand vesicular(Figure 10). The sec- deglaciation. This finding supports the concept that
ondpopulationis basaltic(glassB, Table2, Figure11), increasesin the stressplacedon magma chamberswith
althoughonly 5% of the grainsare of this composition. isostatic adjustment to glacial unloading may be sufThe brown color of the basaltic grains under refracted ficient to enhance volcanic activity particularly in the
light in a standardoptical scopecontrastedgreatly with midlatitudesof the northernhemisphere(i.e., Iceland,
the clear appearanceof the rhyolitic grains. Composi- North PacificRim). Further, the coincidentincreasein
tion of the rhyolitic glassvery closelymatcheswith that volcanism during this time period with the rapid rise
from the GRIP core and other depositsthought to be in sea level during deglaciationlends further credence
correlative to the Z2 layer. However, the basaltic glass to previous ideas that crustal stressesassociatedwith
was not observedin the GRIP core, which could be a the increasein crustal loading from greater meltwater
function of the apparently small quantity depositedin flow into ocean basins can significantlyincreaseexplothe Summit region. The slight differencebetween the sive volcanism in island arc and coastal volcanic sysbasaltic compositionsfrom the GISP2 core and those tems. Slightly lower numbersof lessermagnitude sigfrom deep-seacoreV23-81 (B glasses,Figure 11), as nals occur 27,000-36,000 and 79,000-85,000 years ago,
well as the slightdifferences
betweenthe GISP2/GRIP leading up to the last glacial maximum and the iniand other rhyolitic glasses,are very likely a function of tial buildup of ice prior to the beginning of the last
the EDS techniqueused on the GISP2 particles and the glacial period, respectively.Moreover,someof the staWDS used in the analysis of tephra from the deep-sea dial/interstadialtransitionsare markedby the presence
cores.
of a large, singlevolcanicsignalor set of signals.These
The possiblesourceof the Z2 layer has been briefly relationships further substantiate a strong volcanismdiscussedby Grb'nvoldet al. [1995] and in slightly climate feedback system and a strong linkage among

(cryosphere
and oceans)more detail by Kvamme et al. [1989],who compared the lithosphere-hydrosphere
individual shard compositions from a series of marine

atmosphere.
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